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viewed the factors that may explain the individual-level discrepancy between stated purchase intents and subsequent behavior. From a modeling perspective, two alternative approaches have been proposed. On the one hand, Morrison (1979) postulated that purchase intents data are outcomes of a stochastic process whose latent (unobserved) variable is the "true" purchase intent at the time of the survey. Individual-level discrepancies between purchase intent and behavior can be explained by (1) a random change in the "true" purchase intent after the survey, as determined by an exogenous (and constant among respondents) switching probability, and/or (2) the very nature of stated purchase intents and behavior variables. The former explanation refers to the mobility of "true" purchase intents over time, whereas the latter explanation takes account of the stochastic components of stated purchase intents and subsequent behavior. The aggregate bias could be attributed to a systematic and constant shift in the "true" purchase intent level after the survey. On the other hand, Manski (1990, p. 935) suggested that "even if individuals have rational expectations and stated intentions are best predictions of behavior, intentions and behavior need not coincide. The two may diverge whenever the information available to respondents at the time of the survey is more limited than the information they possess at the later time when behavior is determined". Whereas Morrison (1979) derived a model that fits point estimates of the proportion of buyers within purchase intent levels, Manski developed upper and lower bounds on forecasts of future behavior without making explicit assumptions on the process linking stated intent to behavior (nonparametric approach).
After estimating (1) the parameters of the beta binomial distribution from the moments of the empirical purchase intent distribution, (2) the switching probability from the empirical conversion rates, and (3) the bias from the observed difference between overall mean purchase intent and observed proportion of buyers, Morrison provides point estimates of the proportions of buyers within each purchase intent level. Jamieson and Bass (1989) and Kalwani and Silk (1982) estimate Morrison's model with maximum likelihood. In order to generate forecasts from purchase intents, Morrison's model requires the availability of historical conversion rates (or conversion rates for "analogous" products), that is, proportions of buyers with a given purchase intent level. In addition to forecasting proportions of buyers within purchase intent levels from historical conversion rates, my model also generates bounds on the subsequent proportions of buyers from purchase intents data only.
Consistent with assumption (1), assume that stated purchase intents are distributed binomial with parameters 0, the "true" level of purchase intent at the time of the surveyequivalently interpreted as the individual-level ex ante probability of purchase-and n, the number of points on the purchase intent scale minus one.2 Relaxing assumption (2), let 8 be the probability to switch to a new level of purchase intent 0' after the survey for nonintenders, and let 8' be the probability to switch to a new "true" purchase intent for intenders. Nonintenders and intenders keep the same "true" purchase intent after the survey as that prevailing at the time of the survey with probability 1 -8 and 1 -' respectively.3 Thus, the expected individual-level "true" purchase intent after the survey (or the expected individual-level ex-post probability of purchase) is the parameters of the beta density of "true" purchase intents are a and P (a, 3 > 0) and B( ) is the beta function.4 Using assumption (3), I obtain the subsequent overall mean purchase intent after the survey (i.e., the overall ex post mean purchase probability):
E (t) = i [1 + ( 8 -') pro],
where ,L = a/(a + I) denotes the overall mean ("true") purchase intent at the time of the survey (the overall ex ante mean probability to purchase) and p = n/(a + p3 + n) is a measure of dispersion of stated purchase intents at the time of the survey, which is monotonically related to the disper- 3We used different notations from Morrison (1979) , except for the bias b. Morrison denoted the individual-level "true" purchase intent (at the time of the survey) by I,, the (stated) scaled purchase intent by Is, the overall mean purchase intent by I, the probability to switch to a new "true" purchase intent after the survey by p, and the predicted proportion of buyers within purchase intent level by p.
4To simplify the notations, we used vi instead of P(i I n, a, fB). survey, then p' = p/[n (1 -p) + p]).5 For given n, when p approaches 0, the beta density of "true" purchase intents becomes a spike at px, which denotes complete homogeneity; when p is closer to 1, the beta density becomes polarized at 0 and 1. The probability density function of t across respondents is shown in Equation Al. Empirically, E(t) represents the overall proportion of buyers observed after the survey. When the bias is defined as b = AL -E(t), we obtain b = -i (8 -8') p t0. The sign of the bias b depends on the size of 8 compared to 8':
1. when 8 < 8', the overall proportion of buyers is less than the overall mean purchase intent --positive bias; 2. when 8 = 8', the overall proportion of buyers is equal to the overall mean purchase intent -> no bias; and 3. when 8 > 8', the overall proportion of buyers is larger than the overall mean purchase intent --negative bias.
For given IL, the magnitude of the bias depends on (1) p: the larger p is, the larger the bias; and (2) the size of the difference between switching probabilities for intenders and nonintenders; the larger the difference is, the larger the bias.
(The parameter T,r is identified when pL and p are known). If there are stated purchase intents, the conditional mean "true" purchase intents after the survey, that is, the conditional ex post mean probabilities of purchase, are Equation 5 is an upper bound on the overall proportion of buyers and among intenders is expressed by the updated mean of the beta density of "true" purchase intent: 5Kalwani and Silk (1982, p. 251) interpreted p (R* in their notation) as the reliability of the purchase intention scale implied by the beta binomial distribution. p is such that p = corr(i, 0)2 = Between-respondent variation of "true" purchase intent/(Mean of the within-respondent variation of stated purchase intent + Between-respondent variation of "true" purchase intent) = V(O) /(E(0 (1 -0)/n) + V(0)). The variance of i is such that V(i) = n2 Ip(l -Ip)/[n (1 -p) + p]. When p is equal to 0, the variance of a binomial distribution is V(i) = n pL (1 -pL). When p is equal to 1, V(i) = n2 pL (1 -p.). For given pL, the larger p is, the larger V(i) becomes. 6The author thanks a reviewer for suggesting that the proposed scenario could represent an upper bound on purchase probabilities. However, among nonintenders, the overall mean purchase intent pL represents the upper bound on the proportion of buyers.
In the special case in which purchase intentions are measured on a binary scale, the parameter p is not identified from a single survey measuring purchase intents. A conservative estimation, leading to the widest prediction interval possible given p., assumes that p is as large as possible (p = 1). Replacing tro by 1 -pL in equations 5 and 6, I obtain (7) Upper bound on the overall proportion of buyers = ,x (2 -px)
Upper bound on the proportion of buyers among intenders = 1
Upper bound on the proportion of buyers among nonintenders = ,u.
Lower bounds. If (1) all nonintenders keep the same "true" purchase intent after the survey as that determining their answer at the time of the survey, and (2) all intenders switch to a new "true" purchase intent after the survey, then 8 = 0 and 8' = 1, and Equation 2 becomes:
which is a lower bound on the overall proportion of buyers. The width of the interval is equal to 2 pL p urO. For given ,p, the interval becomes wider as p becomes closer to 1, that is, as respondents stated purchase intents are polarized between 0 and 1. Thus, the larger the dispersion of the "true" purchase intent distribution at the time of the survey, as implied by a "large" p, the larger the expected shift in overall mean purchase intent, or bias, after the survey. A lower bound for the proportion of buyers among intenders is pL. A lower bound for the proportion of buyers among nonintenders is expressed by the updated mean of the beta density of "true" purchase intent.
(1 -p)I For binary purchase intent measures, assume again that p is equal to 1 to obtain the following upper bounds from equations 8 and 9:
(10) Lower bound on the overall proportion of buyers = ix2
Lower bound on the proportion of buyers among intenders = p.
Lower bound on the proportion of buyers among nonintenders = 0.
The width of the interval for the overall proportion of buyers equal 2px (1 -pL). The interval is largest when pL = .5. By comparison, Manski (1990) developed upper and lower bounds on the basis of three assumptions:
1. Respondents give a positive response at the time of the survey if the probability of occurrence of planned behavior is higher than a known threshold value. 2. At the time of the survey, respondents know the likelihood of future events that will affect their behavior. 3. The threshold probability is the same for all respondents.
From the previous assumptions, Manski derived bounds on the proportions of buyers7 /y A < E(t) < y (1 -ip) + Ax, where y is the threshold probability. Manski's interval is equal to y -2 y pi + ,u. When y = ,p, I obtain the same bounds as Manski. When y is larger than iL, Manski's interval is larger than that predicted by the model. When y is smaller than px, I obtain a larger interval than Manski. Manski's notations, the threshold probability is tr, the proportion of intenders given x, the information available at the time of the survey (e.g., sex of the respondent), is P(i = 1 I x) and the proportion of buyers given x is P(y = 1 I x). All these proportions are empirical. The empirical estimates of P(i = 1 I x) are marred with a computational error (Manski 1990 , Table  1 ). As Manski (1993) himself reported: 'The NLS72 sample included slightly over 11,000 males and 11,000 females. For each sex, I computed the estimates of P(i = 1 I x) as (frequency i = 1)/(total sample size) rather than (frequency i = 1)/(frequency i = 1 + frequency i = 0). But (total sample size) includes those sample members who did not respond to the intention questions. Thus I carelessly treated these non-responses as if they were responding i = 0... Fortunately, the error has no substantive implications for the paper." 8Those estimators for the switching probabilities are not constrained to the (0, 1) interval. They are set to 0 or 1 when they turn out to be negative or larger than 1, respectively. The previous section presents a model that captures the discrepancy between overall mean purchase intent and subsequent proportion of buyers by allowing for the heterogeneity between nonintenders and intenders with respect to their probability to switch to a new level of "true" purchase intent after the survey. It develops bounds on the proportions of buyers only from purchase intents data, which can be computed from multiple-answer and binary purchase intent scales. In the binary case, I obtain the same bounds as Manski (1990) when the threshold probability of purchase is equal to the overall mean purchase intent. I suggest a method for estimating switching probabilities from conversion rates.
Estimating

DATA AND MODEL VALIDATION
The Data
The data used for model estimation and validation consist of published studies which meet four criteria: (1) they deal with durable goods purchases, (2) they measure purchase intents and subsequent behavior on the same sample of respondents, (3) they report the breakdown of purchase intent frequencies and the subsequent conversion rates within purchase intent levels, and (4) they approximately match the time horizon in the purchase intent question with the length of the reinterview period. In most cases, the purchase intent question consists of asking the respondent to assess his or her chances or state his or her purchase intent to buy a given product over a fixed time frame. (An exception is Infosino 1986, who did not mention a specific time horizon.) Morwitz and Schmittlein (1992) analyzed the predictive accuracy of a timed purchase intent scale in which the respondent specifies when he or she plans to make the purchase. I include their study here because they followed up respondents after the survey; however, I add new data on the basis of the quarterly (January, May, and October) repeat surveys performed by INSEE since the late 50s, which consist of questioning random samples of 6000 to 8000 households about their effective and planned purchases of major durable goods, as well as their overall attitude toward the financial situation of the household. During the October survey, the households were interviewed twice twelve months apart. (In a given year, 50% of the sampled households are new entrants and 50% are interviewed for the second time.) The intention-to-buy question is, "Within the two to three years to come, do you (or some member of your household) plan to buy a _ ?" *Yes, certainly9 *Yes, perhaps 9Until 1972, the alternative answers to the question were: yes/no. If the respondent answered "yes" to the long-term purchase intention question, he or she was then asked the short-term purchase intention question. Table 1 Table 2 .
Model Validation
Estimating the model parameters. Using equations 12 and 13, I1 estimate the switching probabilities 8 and 8' from multiple-answer purchase intention frequencies and observed subsequent behavior. As a basis for comparison, I also compute the switching probabilities ~ given by Equation 14. For each study, Table 3 reports the empirical bias as well as the estimates of the parameters of the beta binomial distribution. For new products, as reported by Infosino (1986) and Jamieson and Bass (1989), the heterogeneity of the respondents' switching probabilities is largest: intenders have a probability of 1 to switch to a new level of purchase intent after the survey, whereas nonintenders maintain the same level of purchase intent as at the time of the survey, with probability 1. When the bias is positive, the probability to switch of intenders is larger than that of nonintenders. When the bias is equal to 0, both probabilities are equal.10 When the bias is negative, the probability to switch of intenders is smaller than that of nonintenders. Morrison's (1979) Table 1 . bThe first year is the year when purchase intentions were collected; the second year is the year when actual behavior was recorded. In each case, the data were collected in October by INSEE.
CThe proportion of buyers among the prompted (nonprompted) households who made a purchase between January 1 and the date of the second survey were (for each of the three repeated surveys): Deep freeze: 2.5% (2.7%), 1.9% (2.1%), and 2.9% (2.8%); Dishwasher: 0.7% (1.3%), 1.8% (1.3%), and 1.1% (2.0%); Fridge/Deep freeze: 1.4% (1.4%), and 2.4% (1.9%) for the 1978-'79 and 1982-'83 surveys respectively; Refrigerator: 4.7% (6.0%), 3.7% (3.9%), and 3.5% (4.0%); Clothes washer: 6.3%.(6.7%), 5.4% (5.8%), and 5.0% (6.3%); Television: 5.6% (6.5%), 7.0% (7.7%), and 7.5% (8. ing probabilities seem biased toward the switching probabilities of intenders despite their typically lower weight.
When comparing the purchase intention/behavior consistency of nonintenders versus intenders, in most cases, the proportion of buyers among intenders is lower than the proportion of nonbuyers among nonintenders (i lower than 1 -P0, in Table 3 ). Consequently, nonintenders' answers appear more reliable than intenders'. However, according to the model, the sign of the bias indicates which groups' (nonintenders versus intenders) answers are more reliable. When the bias is negative, intenders' answers are more reliable. For example, in the case of black-and-white television (Skenderoff and Moutet 1968) in which ,u = .065 and p = .909, nonintenders have a 83.1% probability to switch to a new purchase intent level after the survey. Such switching does not involve a complete discard of their nonintent but rather a change from a .59% mean probability of purchase at the time of the survey (= (1 -p) ,u) to a mean probability of 6.5% after the survey (equal to Ix). On the other hand, intenders' probability to switch to a new purchase intent is 49.8% versus 50.2%, the probability to keep a mean ex-post probability of purchase of 60.
3% (= (1 -p) ,L + [p ,I/(I7ro)])
. Therefore, considering purchase intent and behavior as outcomes of a probabilistic process instead of deterministic, I can reappraise the reliability of purchase intent data, and call the apparent greater consistency of nonintenders phenomenon "the intention/behavior consistency fallacy."
The previous section, then, reports the parameter estimates of the model, demonstrates that switching probabilities vary between intenders and nonintenders, empirically proves that the assumption of homogeneity in Morrison's (1979) model biases the switching probability estimates toward the level of intenders' switching probabilities, and discusses the intention/behavior consistency fallacy.
Computing bounds. Using equations 5, 6, 8, and 9 for multiple-answer purchase intent questions, and equations 7 and 10 for binary purchase intent questions, I compute bounds for three proportions: (1) overall proportion of buyers; (2) proportion of buyers among intenders; and (3) proportion of buyers among nonintenders. I then compare the model predictions to those given by empirical bounds, that is:
1. For the overall proportion of buyers: a lower bound is given by the proportion of respondents reporting the highest purchase intent level on the scale. An upper bound is equal to 1 -empirical proportion of nonintenders.
For the proportion of buyers among intenders: a lower bound
is given by the overall mean purchase intent pI and an upper bound by 1.
For the proportion of buyers among nonintenders: a lower bound is 0, and an upper bound is given by iJ.
The results are shown in Table 4 . For new products, the proportions of buyers are systematically overpredicted;11 such overestimation can be explained by the lack of price information in the purchase intention question.12 Other studies have shown a similar pattern in discrepancies (e.g., Christine able-six "misses" out of 84 predictions of overall proportions of buyers. Failures occur when the proportions of buyers regress beyond the mean purchase intent level at the time of the survey. For example, the proportion of car buyers (1972-73) among nonintenders was 12.9%, whereas the mean purchase intent was 10.4%. More substantial forecasting errors occur in business markets, in particular with fax purchases; the model drastically underestimates the overall proportion of buyers. On the other hand, Manski's (1990) bounds capture the shift of purchase intent after the survey. (Contrary to the other purchases, Manski's bounds fail to predict the proportion of fax buyers among intenders because this proportion is less than 50%.) The width of parametric bounds is consistently smaller than that of empirical bounds; the difference is larger for binary purchase intent scale (53% smaller) than for multiple-answer scales (48% smaller), as shown in Table 5 . The average parametric bound width is 50% smaller with studies using multiple-answer questions than those using binary questions. For binary purchase intent measures (excluding business markets), the model "hit rate" is 100%--0 "misses" out of 15 predictions-with an average bound width of .239, compared to a 100% "hit rate" for Manski's (1990) model with -y = .5. In contrast, Manski's predictions failed 13 times out of 18 when predicting the proportions of buyers among intenders, including business markets.
In summary, my model provides accurate bounds on subsequent proportions of buyers from purchase intents data only. Exceptions occur for new products and business markets; however, the model can be adapted to describe the conversion process for new product buying. The width of parametric bounds is consistently narrower than empirical bound width. Multiple-answer purchase intent questions also lead to narrower bound width than binary purchase intent questions.
LIMITATIONS AND AVENUES FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
One limitation of my study is the relatively small set of studies dealing with new products, which I used as a basis for testing the model. Although I expect similar results to occur (i.e., systematic overestimation of the proportions of buyers from purchase intents), a larger data set would allow me to look for patterns in switching probabilities. A second limitation applies to business markets. Like Manski's (1990) Overall, my study calls for more extensive assessment of the predictive validity of purchase intents data for new products and business markets. The model itself should be enhanced with the inclusion of (1) dynamics in purchase intent levels, (2) explanatory variables, and (3) a timing component. In addition, the scope of the model remains to be assessed through further applications. Finally, I encourage a comparative analysis of the predictive accuracy of alternative purchase intent scales.
CONCLUSION
My study develops a model that converts intention-to-buy measures into probabilities of purchase, addresses heterogeneity between nonintenders and intenders with respect to their probability to switch to a new purchase intent level after the survey-thereby explaining the sign and magnitude of the discrepancy between overall mean purchase intent and subsequent proportion of buyers (bias),-and develops bounds on the proportions of buyers from only purchase intents data. Estimated on a large set of studies on purchase intents versus actual behavior for household durables and business markets, the model illustrates the heterogeneity of respondents' probability to switch. I demonstrated that, except for new products and business markets, the model provides accurate bounds on the proportions of buyers, and can be adapted to the case of new products with a minor change. Corroborative studies will further assess the generalizability of the predictions. Also, dynamics must be built into the model to capture changes in business markets in particular. The inclusion of explanatory variables will increase the managerial relevance of the predictions. In the current state, the model ignores the timing decision of a respondent who decided to buy. Because the accuracy of the model predictions will depend in part on the reliability of the scale used, further work on the relative predictive validity of purchase intent scales must be pursued. The limitations open vast areas for further research; beyond predicting accurate bounds (except in predictable cases), this study should encourage researchers to develop models of claims versus behavior. At the very least, the models can be assessed as devices for correcting claims. 
